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(54) Pulsed mass flow delivery system and method

(57) A system for delivering a desired mass of gas,
including a chamber, a first valve controlling flow into the
chamber, a second valve controlling flow out of the cham-
ber, a pressure transducer connected to the chamber,
an input device for providing a desired mass to be deliv-
ered, and a controller connected to the valves, the pres-
sure transducer and the input device. The controller is
programmed to receive the desired mass from the input

device, close the second valve and open the first valve,
receive chamber pressure measurements from the pres-
sure transducer, and close the inlet valve when pressure
within the chamber reaches a predetermined level. The
controller is then programmed to wait a predetermined
waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber to
approach a state of equilibrium, then open the outlet valve
at time = to, and close the outlet valve at time = t* when
the mass of gas discharged equals the desired mass.
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Description

Field of the Disclosure

[0001] The present disclosure relates generally to semiconductor manufacturing equipment and, more particularly, to
systems and methods for delivering precise quantities of process gases to semiconductor processing chambers. Even
more particularly, the present disclosure relates to a system and method for delivering pulsed mass flow of precursor
gases into semiconductor processing chambers.

Background of the Disclosure

[0002] The manufacture or fabrication of semiconductor devices often requires the careful synchronization and pre-
cisely measured delivery of as many as a dozen gases to a process chamber. Various recipes are used in the manu-
facturing process, and many discrete processing steps, where a semiconductor device is cleaned, polished, oxidized,
masked, etched, doped, metalized, etc., can be required. The steps used, their particular sequence, and the materials
involved all contribute to the making of particular devices.
[0003] As device sizes continue to shrink below 90 nm, the semiconductor roadmap suggests that atomic layer dep-
osition, or ALD processes will be required for a variety of applications, such as the deposition of barriers for copper
interconnects, the creation of tungsten nucleation layers, and the production of highly conducting dielectrics. In the ALD
process, two or more precursor gases flow over a wafer surface in a process chamber maintained under vacuum. The
two or more precursor gases flow in an alternating manner, or pulses, so that the gases can react with the sites or
functional groups on the wafer surface. When all of the available sites are saturated from one of the precursor gases
(e. g., gas A), the reaction stops and a purge gas is used to purge the excess precursor molecules from the process
chamber. The process is repeated, as the next precursor gas (i. e., gas B) flows over the wafer surface. A cycle is defined
as one pulse of precursor A, purge, one pulse of precursor B, and purge. This sequence is repeated until the final
thickness is reached. These sequential, self-limiting surface reactions result in one monolayer of deposited film per cycle.
[0004] The pulses of precursor gases into the processing chamber is normally controlled using on/off-type valves
which are simply opened for a predetermined period of time to deliver a desired amount of precursor gas into the
processing chamber. Alternatively, a mass flow controller, which is a self-contained device consisting of a transducer,
control valve, and control and signal-processing electronics, is used to deliver repeatable gas flow rate, as opposed to
a mass or an amount of gas, in short time intervals. In both cases, the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process
chamber is not actually measured.
[0005] What is still desired is a new and improved system and method for measuring and delivering pulsed mass flow
of precursor gases into semiconductor processing chambers. Preferably, the system and method will actually measure
the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber. In addition, the system and method will preferably
provide highly repeatable and precise quantities of gaseous mass for use in semiconductor manufacturing processes,
such as atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes.

Summary of the Disclosure

[0006] The present disclosure provides a system for delivering a desired mass of gas. The system includes a chamber,
a first valve controlling gas flow into the chamber, a second valve controlling gas flow out of the chamber, a pressure
transducer providing measurements of pressure within the chamber, an input device for providing a desired mass of
gas to be delivered from the system, and a controller connected to the valves, the pressure transducer and the input
device. The controller is programmed to receive the desired mass of gas through the input device, close the second
valve and open the first valve, receive chamber pressure measurements from the pressure transducer, and close the
inlet valve when pressure within the chamber reaches a predetermined level.
[0007] The controller is then programmed to wait a predetermined waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber
to approach a state of equilibrium, open the outlet valve at time = to, and close the outlet valve at time = t* when the
mass of gas discharged equals the desired mass.
[0008] According to one aspect of the present disclosure, the mass discharged ∆m is equal to ∆m = m (to) - m (t*) =
V/R[(P(to)/T(to)) - (P(t*)/T(t*))], wherein m (to) is the mass of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = to, m (t*) is the
mass of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = t*, V is the volume of the delivery chamber, R is equal to the universal
gas constant (8.3145 J/mol K), P (to) is the pressure in the chamber at time = to, P (t*) is the pressure in the chamber
at time = t*, T (to) is the temperature in the chamber at time = to, T (t*) is the temperature in the chamber at time = t*.
[0009] According to another aspect of the present disclosure, the system further includes a temperature probe secured
to the delivery chamber and connected to the controller, and the temperature probe provides T (to) and T (t*) directly to
the controller.
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[0010] According to an additional aspect of the present disclosure, the system further includes a temperature probe
secured to a wall of the delivery chamber and connected to the controller. T(to) and T(t*) are calculated using dT/dt =
(ρSTP/ρV) Qout (y-1) T + (Nu k/l)(Aw/VCvρ)(Tw - T), where ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature and
pressure (STP) conditions, ρ equals the density of the gas, V is the volume of the chamber, Qout is the gas flow out of
the delivery chamber, T equals absolute temperature, γ is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, k is the
thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv is the specific heat of the gas under constant volume, / is the characteristic length of
the delivery chamber, and Tw is the temperature of the wall of the chamber as provided by the temperature probe.
[0011] According to a further aspect of the present disclosure, the gas flow out of the delivery chamber Qout is calculated
using Qout = - (V/ ρSTP)[(1/RT)(dp/dt) - (P/RT2)(dT/dt)].
[0012] Among other aspects and advantages, the present disclosure provides a new and improved system and method
for delivering pulsed mass flow of precursor gases into semiconductor processing chambers. The mass flow delivery
system and method actually measures the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber. In addition, the
system and method provide highly repeatable and precise quantities of gaseous mass for use in semiconductor manu-
facturing processes, such as atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes.
[0013] Additional aspects and advantages of the present disclosure will become readily apparent to those skilled in
this art from the following detailed description, wherein an exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure is shown
and described, simply by way of illustration. As will be realized, the present disclosure is capable of other and different
embodiments and its several details are capable of modifications in various obvious respects, all without departing from
the disclosure. Accordingly, the drawings and description are to be regarded as illustrative in nature, and not as restrictive.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0014] Reference is made to the attached drawings, wherein elements having the same reference characters represent
like elements throughout, and wherein:
[0015] Fig. 1 is a schematic illustration of an exemplary embodiment of a pulsed mass flow delivery system constructed
in accordance with the present disclosure;
[0016] Fig. 2 is a schematic illustration of an exemplary embodiment of an atomic layer deposition system including
two of the pulsed mass flow delivery systems of FIG. 1;
[0017] Fig. 3 is a flow chart illustrating an exemplary embodiment of a method for delivering pulsed mass flows in
accordance with the present disclosure, wherein the method can be used to operate the pulsed mass flow delivery
system of FIG. 1;
[0018] Fig. 4 is a graph of pressure within a chamber of the system of Fig. 1 versus time, as the method of FIG. 3 is
conducted;
[0019] Fig. 5 is a graph of pressure within the chamber of the system of Fig. 1 versus time, after the method of FIG.
3 is completed;
[0020] Fig. 6 is a graph of actual pressure, temperature and mass, and modeled temperature and mass within the
chamber of the system of Fig. 1 versus time, as the method of FIG. 3 is conducted; and
[0021] Fig. 7 is a schematic illustration of an exemplary embodiment of an atomic layer deposition system constructed
in accordance with the prior art.

Detailed Description of Exemplary Embodiments

[0022] Referring to Fig. 1, the present disclosure provides an exemplary embodiment of a mass flow delivery system
10, and, in Fig. 2, the present disclosure provides an exemplary embodiment of a method 100 for delivering mass flow.
The system 10 and method 100 are particularly intended for delivering contaminant-free, precisely metered quantities
of process gases to semiconductor process chambers. The mass flow delivery system 10 and method 100 actually
measure the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber. In addition, the system and method provide
highly repeatable and precise quantities of gaseous mass for use in semiconductor manufacturing processes, such as
atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes. Prior to describing the system 10 and method 100 of the present disclosure,
however, an example of an atomic layer deposition apparatus is first described to provide background information.
[0023] Fig. 7 is a schematic illustration of an exemplary embodiment of an atomic layer deposition system 30 con-
structed in accordance with the prior art. The system 30 includes a processing chamber 31 for housing a semiconductor
wafer or substrate 32. Typically, the wafer 32 resides atop a support (or chuck) 33 and a heater 34 is coupled to the
chuck to heat the chuck 33 and the wafer 32 for plasma deposition. The processing gases are introduced into the
chamber 31 through a gas distributor 35 located at one end of the chamber 31. A vacuum pump 36 and a throttling valve
37 are located at the opposite end to draw gas flow across the wafer surface and regulate the pressure within the process
chamber.
[0024] The system 30 also includes a mixing manifold 38 for mixing the various processing gases, a plasma forming
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zone 39 for forming the plasma. A variety of chemical vapor deposition (CVD) techniques for combining gases and
forming plasma can be utilized, including adapting techniques known in the art. The remotely formed plasma is then fed
into the gas distributor 35 and then into the processing chamber 31.
[0025] The mixing manifold 38 has two inlets for the introduction of gases and chemicals. A carrier gas is introduced
and the flow split at the mixing manifold 38. The carrier gas is typically an inert gas, such as nitrogen. The mixing manifold
38 also has two inlets for the chemicals. In the example diagram of FIG. 7, chemical A and chemical B are shown
combined with the carrier gas: Chemistry A pertains to a first precursor gas and chemistry B pertains to a second
precursor gas for performing atomic layer deposition on the semiconductor wafer 32 contained in the process chamber
31. Chemical selection manifolds 40 and 41, comprised of a number of regulated valves, provide for the selecting of
chemicals that can be used as precursor gases A and B, respectively. On/off-type valves 42 and 43 respectively regulate
the introduction of the precursor gases A and B into the mixing manifold 38.
[0026] Once the wafer 32 is resident within the processing chamber 31, the chamber environment is brought up to
meet desired parameters. For example, raising the temperature of the semiconductor wafer 32 in order to perform atomic
layer deposition. The flow of carrier gas is turned on so that there is a constant regulated flow of the carrier gas as the
gas is drawn by the vacuum created by the pump 36. When atomic layer deposition is to be performed, valve 42 is
opened to allow the first precursor to be introduced into the carrier gas flow. After a preselected time, valve 42 is closed
and the carrier gas purges any remaining reactive species from the process chamber 31. Then, the valve 43 is opened
to introduce the second precursor into the carrier gas flow. Again after another preselected time, the valve 43 is closed
and the carrier gas purges the reactive species from the process chamber 31. The two chemicals A and B are alternately
introduced into the carrier flow stream to perform the atomic layer deposition cycle to deposit a film layer on the semi-
conductor wafer 32.
[0027] Thus, the pulses of precursor gases into the processing chamber 31 are controlled using the on/off type valves
42 and 43 which are simply opened for a predetermined period of time to deliver a desired amount of precursor gas into
the processing chamber 31. Alternatively, mass flow controllers, which are self-contained devices consisting of a trans-
ducer, control valve, and control and signal-processing electronics, can be used in place of the on/off type valves 42
and 43 to deliver repeatable gas flow rates in timed intervals to the processing chamber 31. In both cases, the amount
of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber is not actually measured. Instead flow rates are controlled to estimate
the mass flow. The mass flow delivery system 10 and method 100 of the present disclosure, however, actually measure
the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber as opposed to controlling flow rates to estimate mass flow.
[0028] Referring again to Fig. 1, the presently disclosed mass flow delivery system 10 includes a delivery chamber
12, a first valve 14 controlling mass flow into the chamber 12, and a second valve 16 controlling mass flow out of the
chamber 12. According to one exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the first and the second valves 14,16
comprise on/off type valves, and at least the second or outlet valve 16 has a relatively very fast response time of about
1 to 5 milliseconds, for example.
[0029] The mass flow delivery system 10 also has a pressure transducer 18 for providing measurements of pressure
within the chamber 12 and a temperature sensor 20 for providing measurements of temperature on or within the chamber
12. The pressure transducer 18 also has a relatively very fast response time of about 1 to 5 milliseconds, for example.
According to one exemplary embodiment of the present disclosure, the temperature sensor 20 is in contact with, and
provides measurements of the temperature of, a wall of the chamber 12.
[0030] Examples of a suitable pressure transducer 18 for use with the delivery system 10 of the present disclosure
are Baratron® brand pressure transducers available from the assignee of the present disclosure, MKS Instruments of
Andover, MA (http://www.mksinst.com). Suitable valves 14, 16 are also available from the assignee.
[0031] An input device 22 of the mass flow delivery system 10 receives a desired mass flow (either directly from a
human operator or indirectly through a wafer processing computer controller), and a computer controller (i.e., computer
processing unit or "CPU") 24 is connected to the pressure transducer 18, the temperature sensor 20, the valves 14,16
and the input device 22. The input device 22 can also be used to input other processing instructions. An output device
26 is connected to the controller 24 and provides an indication (either directly from a human operator or indirectly through
a wafer processing computer controller) of the mass delivered by the system 10. The input and the output devices 22,26
may be combined into a single unit, such as a personal computer with a keyboard and monitor.
[0032] As shown in Fig. 2, an atomic layer deposition system 130 including two of the mass flow delivery systems 10
of Fig. 1 can be provided. The atomic layer deposition system 130 is similar to the prior art atomic layer deposition
system 30 of Fig. 7, such that similar elements share the same reference numerals. The atomic layer deposition system
130 of Fig. 2, however, includes two of the mass flow delivery systems 10 of Fig. 1 for respectively regulating the
introduction of the precursor gases A and B into the mixing manifold 38.
[0033] According to one exemplary embodiment of the disclosure, the controller 24 of the mass flow delivery systems
10 of Fig. 1 carries out the method 100 of Fig. 3. Referring to Figs. 1 and 3, the controller 24 is programmed to receive
the desired mass flow (i.e., setpoint) through the input device 22, as shown at 102 of Fig. 3, close the outlet valve 16,
as shown at 104 of Fig. 3, open the first or inlet valve 14 to the chamber 12, as shown at 106 of Fig. 3, measure pressure
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within the chamber using the pressure transducer 18, as shown at 108 of Fig. 3, and close the inlet valve 14 when
pressure within the chamber 12 reaches a predetermined level, as shown at 110 of Fig. 3. The predetermined level of
pressure is user defined and can be provided through the input device 22. The predetermined level of pressure can
comprise, for example, 200 torr.
[0034] After a predetermined waiting period, wherein the gas inside the chamber 12 can approach a state of equilibrium,
the outlet valve 16 is opened to discharge a mass of gas from the chamber 12, as shown at 112 of Fig. 3. The predetermined
waiting period is user defined and can be provided through the input device 22. The predetermined waiting period can
comprise, for example, 3 seconds. The outlet valve 16 is then closed when the mass of gas discharged equals the user
defined desired mass flow, as shown at 114 of Fig. 3. The outlet valve 16 is opened for only a very short period (e. g.,
100 to 500 milliseconds). The controller 24 then provides the mass of gas discharged to the output device 26.
[0035] For high pressure applications, the temperature of the gas within the delivery chamber 12 of the system 10
can be measured using the temperature probe 20. For low pressure applications and fast temperature transients, however,
using a probe to measure the temperature may not be fast enough for accurate readings. In the case of low pressure
applications and fast temperature transients a real-time physical model that estimates gas temperature is used, as
described below.
[0036] The total mass m in the delivery chamber 12 based on the ideal gas law is:

[0037] Where p equals density, V equals volume, P equals absolute pressure, T equals absolute temperature, and R
is equal to the universal gas constant (8.3145 J/mol K).
[0038] The density dynamics within the delivery chamber 12 is: 

[0039] Where Qout is the flow out of the delivery chamber 12, and ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature
and pressure (STP) conditions.
[0040] The Temperature dynamics within the delivery chamber 12 is: 

[0041] Where y is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, k is the thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv, is the
specific heat under constant volume, / is the characteristic length of the delivery chamber, and Tw is the temperature of
the wall of the chamber 12 as provided by the temperature probe 20.
[0042] The outlet flow Qout can be estimated as follows: 

[0043] To compute the total mass delivered ∆m from the chamber 12, equation (4) is substituted for Qout in equation
(3) to calculate the gas temperature T (t), at time = t, within the chamber 12, as opposed to using the temperature probe
20 in Fig. 1. The pressure transducer 18 provides the pressure P (t), at time = t, within the chamber 12.
[0044] The total mass delivered ∆m from the chamber 12 between time to and time t* is: 
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[0045] Fig. 4 is a graph of pressure P(t) the chamber 12 of the system 10 of Fig. 1 versus time, as the method 100 of
FIG. 3 is conducted. Fig. 5 is a graph of pressure within the chamber 12 of the system 10 of Fig. 1 versus time, after the
method 100 of FIG. 3 is completed, and illustrates that the chamber pressure P(t) increases slightly and stabilizes after
the outlet valve 16 is closed. Fig. 6 is a graph of calculated or actual properties within the chamber 12 of the system 10
of Fig. 1 versus time, as the method 100 of FIG. 3 is conducted. In particular, the graph of Fig. 6 includes a calculated
or model temperature "Tmodel" as calculated using equation (3) ; an actual pressure "P" within the chamber 12 as provided
by the pressure transducer 18; an actual temperature of the wall "Twall" of the chamber 12 as provide by the temperature
probe 20; a mass Mmodel of the gas delivered from the delivery chamber 12 as calculated using equation (5) with the
model temperature "Tmodel" provided by equation (3) ; and a mass Mwall of the gas delivered from the delivery chamber
12 as calculated using equation (5) with the wall temperature "Twall" provided by temperature probe 20.
[0046] Among other aspects and advantages, the present disclosure provides a new and improved system and method
for delivering pulsed mass flow of precursor gases into semiconductor processing chambers. The mass flow delivery
system and method actually measures the amount of material (mass) flowing into the process chamber. In addition, the
system and method provide highly repeatable and precise quantities of gaseous mass for use in semiconductor manu-
facturing processes, such as atomic layer deposition (ALD) processes.
[0047] The exemplary embodiments described in this specification have been presented by way of illustration rather
than limitation, and various modifications, combinations and substitutions may be effected by those skilled in the art
without departure either in spirit or scope from this disclosure in its broader aspects and as set forth in the appended claims.
[0048] Aspects of the invention:

1. A system for delivering a desired mass of gas, comprising:

a chamber;
a first valve controlling gas flow into the chamber;
a second valve controlling gas flow out of the chamber;
a pressure transducer providing measurements of pressure within the chamber;
an input device for providing a desired mass of gas to be delivered from the system;
a controller connected to the valves, the pressure transducer and the input device and programmed to,
receive the desired mass of gas through the input device,
close the second valve;
open the first valve;
receive chamber pressure measurements from the pressure transducer;
close the inlet valve when pressure within the chamber reaches a predetermined level;
wait a predetermined waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber to approach a state of equilibrium;
open the outlet valve at time = to; and
close the outlet valve at time = t* when the mass of gas discharged equals the desired mass.

2. A system according to aspect 1, wherein the mass discharged ∆m is equal to, 

wherein m(to) is the mass of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = to, m(t*) is the mass of the gas in the delivery
chamber at time = t*, V is the volume of the delivery chamber, R is equal to the universal gas constant (8.3145 J/mol
K), P(to) is the pressure in the chamber at time = to, P(t*) is the pressure in the chamber at time = t*, T(to) is the
temperature in the chamber at time = to, T(t*) is the temperature in the chamber at time = t*.

3. A system according to aspect 2, further comprising a temperature probe secured to the delivery chamber and
connected to the controller, wherein the temperature probe directly provides T(to) and T(t*) the controller.

4. A system according to aspect 3, further comprising a temperature probe secured to the delivery chamber and
connected to the controller and wherein T(to) and T(t*) are calculated using: 
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where ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature and pressure (STP) conditions, ρ equals the density of
the gas, V is the volume of the chamber, Qout is the gas flow out of the delivery chamber, T equals absolute
temperature, γ is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, k is the thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv is
the specific heat of the gas under constant volume, / is the characteristic length of the delivery chamber, and Tw is
the temperature of the wall of the chamber as provided by the temperature probe.

5. A system according to aspect 4, wherein the gas flow out of the delivery chamber is calculated using: 

6. A system according to aspect 1, wherein the predetermined level of pressure is provided through the input device.

7. A system according to aspect 1, wherein the predetermined waiting period is provided through the input device.

8. A system according to aspect 1, further comprising an output device connected to the controller and the controller
is programmed to provide the mass of gas discharged to the output device.

9. A system according to aspect 1, further comprising a process chamber connected to the delivery chamber through
the second valve.

10. A system according to aspect 1, wherein the pressure transducer has a response time of about 1 to 5 milliseconds.

11. A system according to aspect 1, wherein the second valve has a response time of about 1 to 5 milliseconds.

12. A method for delivering a desired mass of gas, comprising:

providing a chamber;
receiving a desired mass of gas to be delivered from the chamber;
preventing gas flow out of the chamber;
allowing gas flow into the chamber;
measuring pressure within the chamber;
preventing further gas flow into the chamber when pressure within the chamber reaches a predetermined level;
waiting a predetermined waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber to approach a state of equilibrium;
allowing gas flow out of the chamber at time = to; and
stopping gas flow out of the chamber at time = t* when the mass of gas discharged equals the desired mass.

13. A method according to aspect 12, wherein the mass discharged ∆m is equal to, 

wherein m(to) is the mass of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = to, m(t*) is the mass of the gas in the delivery
chamber at time = t*, V is the volume of the delivery chamber, R is equal to the universal gas constant (8.3145 J/mol
K), P(to) is the pressure in the chamber at time = to, P(t*) is the pressure in the chamber at time = t*, T(to) is the
temperature in the chamber at time = to, T(t*) is the temperature in the chamber at time = t*.

14. A method according to aspect 13, further comprising measuring a temperature of a wall of the delivery chamber
and the temperature measurements of the wall directly provide T(to) and T(t*) to the controller.

15. A method according to aspect 13, further comprising measuring a temperature of a wall of the delivery chamber
and wherein T (to) T (t*) calculated using: 
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where ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature and pressure (STP) conditions, ρ equals the density of
the gas, V is the volume of the chamber, Qout is the gas flow out of the delivery chamber, T equals absolute
temperature, γ is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, k is the thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv is
the specific heat of the gas under constant volume, / is the characteristic length of the delivery chamber, and Tw is
the temperature of the wall of the chamber.

16. A method according to aspect 15, wherein the gas flow out of the delivery chamber is calculated using: 

17. A method according to aspect 12, wherein the predetermined level of pressure is received through an input device.

18. A method according to aspect 12, wherein the predetermined waiting period is received through an input device.

19. A method according to aspect 12, further comprising providing the mass of gas discharged to the output device
to an output device.

20. A method according to aspect 12, further comprising connecting a process chamber to the delivery chamber for
receiving the mass of gas discharged from the delivery chamber.

Claims

1. A method for delivering a desired number of moles of gas, comprising:

providing a chamber;
receiving a desired number of moles of gas to be delivered from the chamber;
preventing gas flow out of the chamber;
allowing gas flow into the chamber;
measuring pressure within the chamber;
preventing further gas flow into the chamber when pressure within the chamber reaches a predetermined level;
waiting a predetermined waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber to approach a state of equilibrium;
allowing gas flow out of the chamber at time = t0;
stopping gas flow out of the chamber at time = t* when the number of moles of gas discharged equals the
desired number of moles wherein the number of moles discharged, ∆n, is equal to, 

wherein n(t0) is the number of moles of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = to, n(t*) is the number of moles
of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = t*, V is the volume of the delivery chamber, R is equal to the universal
gas constant (8.3145 J/mol K), P(t0) is the pressure in the chamber at time = to, P(t*) is the pressure in the
chamber at time = t*, T(t0) is the temperature in the chamber at time = to, T(t*) is the temperature in the chamber
at time = t*.

2. A method according to claim 1 comprising the step of calculating in real-time an amount of discharged number of
moles having flowed out of the chamber when an output valve is in an open condition.

3. A method according to claim 1, further comprising measuring a temperature of a wall of the delivery chamber and
the temperature measurements of the wall directly provide T(t0) and T(t*) to the controller.

4. A method according to claim 1, further comprising measuring a temperature of a wall of the delivery chamber and
wherein T(t0) and T(t*) are calculated using: 
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where ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature and pressure (STP) conditions, ρ equals the density of
the gas, V is the volume of the chamber, Qout is the gas flow out of the delivery chamber, T equals absolute
temperature, γ is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, κ is the thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv is
the specific heat of the gas under constant volume, I is the characteristic length of the delivery chamber, and Tw is
the temperature of the wall of the chamber.

5. A method according to claim 4, wherein the gas flow out of the delivery chamber is calculated using: 

6. A method according to claim 1, wherein the predetermined level of pressure is received through an input device.

7. A method according to claim 1, wherein the predetermined waiting period is received through an input device.

8. A method according to claim 1, further comprising providing the number of moles of gas discharged to the output
device to an output device.

9. A method according to claim 1, further comprising connecting a process chamber to the delivery chamber for
receiving the number of moles of gas discharged from the delivery chamber.

10. A computer-executable program product configured to deliver a desired number of moles of gas from a gas delivery
system including a chamber; a first valve controlling gas flow into the chamber; a second valve controlling gas flow
out of the chamber; a pressure transducer providing measurements of pressure within the chamber; a controller
connected to the valves and the pressure transducer, the program product comprising a computer-readable medium
which when run on a computer causes the computer to:

(i) receive from an input device a desired number of moles of gas to be delivered from the system;
(ii) close the second valve;
(iii) open the first valve;
(iv) receive chamber pressure measurements from the pressure transducer;
(v) close the first valve when pressure within the chamber reaches a predetermined level;
(vi) wait a predetermined waiting period to allow the gas inside the chamber to approach a state of equilibrium;
(vii) open the second valve at time = to;
(viii) close the second valve at time = t* when the total number of moles delivered equals the desired number
of moles, wherein the number of moles discharged, ∆m, is equal to, 

wherein n(t0) is the number of moles of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = to, n(t*) is the number of moles
of the gas in the delivery chamber at time = t*, V is the volume of the delivery chamber, R is equal to the universal
gas constant (8.3145 J/mol K), P(t0) is the pressure in the chamber at time = to, P(t*) is the pressure in the
chamber at time = t*, T(t0) is the temperature in the chamber at time = to, T(t*) is the temperature in the chamber
at time = t*.

11. A program product according to claim 10 which causes the computer to calculate a value of the total number of
moles delivered when the second valve is open and as a function of temperature and pressure within the chamber.

12. A program product according to claim 10, further comprising instructions for measuring a temperature of a wall of
the delivery chamber and the temperature measurements of the wall directly provide T(t0) and T(t*) to the controller.
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13. A program product according to claim 10, further comprising instructions for measuring a temperature of a wall of
the delivery chamber and wherein T(t0) and T(t*) are calculated using: 

where ρSTP is the gas density under standard temperature and pressure (STP) conditions, ρ equals the density of
the gas, V is the volume of the chamber, Qout is the gas flow out of the delivery chamber, T equals absolute
temperature, γ is the ratio of specific heats, Nu is Nusslets number, κ is the thermal conductivity of the gas, Cv is
the specific heat of the gas under constant volume, I is the characteristic length of the delivery chamber, and Tw is
the temperature of the wall of the chamber.

14. A program product according to claim 10, further comprising instructions for calculating the gas flow out of the
delivery chamber by using: 

15. A program product according to claim 10, wherein the predetermined level of pressure is received through an input
device.
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